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"Education is the

most powerf u

post graduate level we not

I

weapon on which,

you can change the
world," lt's my g
pleasure to mention

here that the

onlY

concentrate on academics but put in
considerable efforts in personality
development and capacity building of
our students in an attempt to prepare
them for their future endeavours^

I am extremely delighted to write
these few opening lines for the PG
department newsletter'Gyangranth lll'
as the post graduate students, which provides the glimpses of
continuously take aetive part in different activities conducted and achievement
fields, as part of holistic education. Our of our PG department. I finallY
PG faculties have raised the appreciate the dedicated effort put by
benchmark for the students for both newsletter committee towards bringing
academics as well as co-curricular forth this third edition of newsletter
activities. Hence, the dept. is always "Gyangranth".
Shri. Rajesh Amonkar
busy with one activity or the other.
PG
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of our institution. Both the faculty as well
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During this academic year the students

Offg. Principal

Finally it's ready! lt gives us great

Rane, Miss Adiksha Fatrekar, Mast.
Lokesh Velingkar, Mast. Shubham
Nene, Mast. Girish Kapdi for their
sincere efforts in writing for this

joy and satisfaction to putforth to you the

third edition of Gyangranth.

The

academicyear 2017-2018 has been very

enriching and fruitful one this far.

The PG dept. has had an action
packed year studded with numerous
activities, programs and events. Thereby
making this edition of Gyangranth a must

read. We are extremely thankful to allour
contributors namely Miss Dhanashri

Durgaram Shet, Miss Pournima Ganpat
Volvoikar, Miss Durva B. Petkar, Mast.
Sahil Pilgaonkar, Miss Afsana Mujawar

newsletter. Our thanks goes out to Miss

Alisha Gaonkar, (Asst.

Prof

.

in

Commerce., M.Com. dept.) for her
article. We also express our deepest
gratitude to M.Com Coordinator Mr.
Narayan Parab for his constant support.

With this we conclude our opening
remarks and now all that is left is for you
to make a cup of tea and grab a coPY of
Gyangranth 3. Happy reading!

Miss Tanvi Mandrekar, Miss Sarika
UNION BUDGET 2OlS IMPLICATIO'VS OA' STOCK MARKET
Budget hype as well as curiosity announcement of Budget, the stock
prevailed few days before the budget market witnessed sharp rise in volatility
announcement. The market had gotthe as witnessed from VlX. The most hyped
hunch of current account deficit news of LTCG tax was announced and
widening and levy of long term capital market saw a setloff. Sensei and Nifty
gains (LTCG) tax. In the month of plunged 600 and 200 points
January the major stock indices of respectively. But soon market
lndia i.e. National Stock Exchange recovered upon the reduction of
(NSE) and Bombay Stock Exchange corporate tax from 307o to 25%. The
(BSE) witnessed their all time highs. market rernained in conection phase
However Midcap and Smallcap indices for next few days, The real reason of
revealed some conection. The market this sudden deCline is due to long
signified minor overbought conditions awaited correction, levy of LTCG tax or
as indicated by Relative Strength global cues is question to be debated.
lndex, but bulls did not rest. As the
Narayan Parab

*

Finance Minister commenced

"Logic will get you from A to B, imagination will take you everywhere"

M.Com. Coordinator

-

Albert Einstein
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LET'S TALK STOCK
2017 was a bonanza for Indian investors. The vast and enormous
earnings poterrtial of the stock market was clearly visible. Top performing
sectors were FMCG, infra & auto. Some of the multi baggers were Tinplate
Company of lndia Ltd., Goa Carbon Ltd., Edelweiss Financial Services,
Rain Industries Ltd.,AvantiFeeds Ltd. and many more.

,NTERACT'O'V-SER'FS
'IVDUSIRY.ACADEMIA.

L

The app world has indeed made life blissful as there is an app for

almost everything. Virtual trading apps like stock trainer, dalal street give
you live trading experience with imaginary currency. Though the currency

may be unreaf, the experience gained from trading in such apps is
pricefess. As one can learn to buy and sell stocks, analyze stock patterns
and trends and more importantly gain stock and industry specific

knowledge. Hence, I urge commerce students to think of investing and to
invest in the stock market. But in order to invest you should learn the basics
and fundamentals of trading in the stock market.

With that said, year 2018 seems to be very promising with NIFTy
qlreqdy breaching 11,000 mark. Sectors to wat-ch out for this year are
FMCG, consumerdurables, infra, auto, metals, housing finance & cement.
Lastly, I conclude with popular investor funda: SAVE. I NVEST. PROSPER.
Mr. Marlow Lawrence
Assistant Prof., M.Com. Dept.

GOODS AND SERVICES TAX - WORKSHOP

gtr

The PG Department
Naryan Zantye College

Commerce, organized

a

one day workshop on 'GST'

on

12'n August, 2017 in the
seminar hall, in attendance
with Financial Advisor and

Tax Consultant Shri.

Shivanand Pandit. T
workshop commenced witl

a formal welcome of

ou

dignitaries, guest of honou

Shri. Rohit Zantye, Officiating Principal Shri. Rajesh Amonkar and
M.Com. Coordinator Shri. Narayan Parab. The workshop had two
sessions; the first session was from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 o.m. in which

PG Department of Naray an Zantye College
had organized lndustry-Academia-lnteractionSeries on several Saturdays for the Academic
year 2017-18. For this program college invites
CEOs, entrepreneurs or experts from various
fields to interact with the PG students.
Commencement of series was done by Mr.
Nikhil Malgi, of Bhalchandra Technology, on the
topic Cyber security to enlighten with the
knowledge of cybercrimes and its security. Ne'-'
we had Mr.Anand Kulkarni, GeneralManagerl*'
Pyro Limited, Bicholim to add more knowledge
about discipline on workplace which will be very
usefulwhile working in the lndustry. We also had
Mrs. Ashwini Patwardhan, HR Manager of Goa
Thermostatic Instrument Pvt. Ltd. She
discussed about the communication skills,
several do's and don'ts while dnfting letter io
the superior in the company. Nextwe had one of
the important sessions conducted by C.A
Anand Tendolkar, manager of SEBI, Goa
Branch to give talk on the topic stock market

students learned the objectives, features, and the challeni;es of GST in
an interactive session. ln the next session, the resource person threw awareness and financial literacy.
light on the knowledge of types of GST, how it is generating, the
It was a great learning experience to attend
procedure, the payment details, rate, etc. The one day workshop was the Industry Academia Interaction series to
polish our knowledge in the various fields.
then concluded with Q &Aseriesof how, why, when andwhere of GST?
Miss Durva Bharat Petkar
Miss Tanvi Mandrekar
M.Com. ll

ANUSA,NDHAAN I

The first ever research

Presentation Competition whereas fn.

competition of the Narayan Zantye
of Commerce was held in the month
March 2017. All Goa PG Level

presented.
During the Valedictory function Dr.
G. Sankaranarayanan was present
the Chief Guest for the function. He
,e about the ethics that has to be
in mind while doing research. For
seminar the best paper selected
of Mr. Shankar Nadkarni. The

e

Paper Competition "Anusandhaan"
State Level Seminar on "Research Eth
Significant and Essential Ingredient
Every Research" was held on 25'"
2017.
The programme begins with inaugur

function by lighting the devotional lamp.
The key note speaker for the formal
programme was Dr. M. R. Patil, (Principal,

Seminar 17 papers yy€rr/

of the Paper Presentation
was Mr. Prajag Phadte

the runner up for the competition
was won by Miss Saylee Gurav and
Vidya Prabodhini College). Guest o
second runner up Was won by
Honour present for the function was Shri. Siddharth Zantye. Miss Sujat Phadte. The report of the key noie speaker wa3
The programme consisted of trrvo competitions viz. Faper read by Miss Pritam Naik and vote of thanks for the function
Presentation Competition and the Seminar. Two sessions was given by Mr. Narayan Parab.
were held, Eight papers were being presented for the Paper
Mr. shubha?ffi:i
"l think that our fundamental belief

is

that for us growth is a way of life and we have to grow at all times."

-

Mukesh Ambani

# LIVE AT ALCON
Narayan Zantye College of
Commerce carried out an industrial
visit on 9" September,2017 at Alcon
Cement Company (Surla), AditYa
Beverages (Madkaim) & Agarwal

Renewable Energy Pvt. Ltd. (Ponda).
The objective behind the visit was to
make students aware about the
production processes & accounting
procedures and to get practical

exposure

of

corporate sector.

Altogether 70 students along with 3
faculty participated in the field visit.
Mr. Narayan Parab (Safetyofficer,

Alcon) instructed us by giving

precautlonary guidelines & briefed us
about the types of safety procedures
adopted in the company, further we

had input sessions on

qualitY

assurance,

production, stores

and accounting
process. We indeed
gained a lot o
practical knowledg

relating to the
industry. Post lunc
we visited Adity
beverages; they a

involved in the
manufacture of plastic bottles and production process involved in
bottling of mineral water. Mr. Hamza manufacture of solar panels. Mr.
a very
Shaikh (Accountant, AditYa Mohan Yadav engaged
beverages) provided us some informative session. Among manY

valuable information on the entire
process of bottling as well as he
showed the whole manufacturing
process practically, right from the

purchase of raw materialtill

the final output being
produced.

Lastly, we moved on
our last company which
s Agarwal Renewable
Pvt. Ltd. There we
me across with the

CONCLAVE 2K18: EDUCATE.
Educate, Enrich and Enlighten
the mind and body was the motive
behind organizing such a wonderful

things he also explained how energy is
transformed from one cell to another.
At around 5.00 pm we came to an end

of the field visit. lt was a
experience as we all gained

fruitful

a lot of

knowledge from these companies. We

are indeed very grateful to the
management of all these three
companies for lending an arm to
facilitate such Industry-lnstitute
lnteraction.
Miss Shweta Sakhalkar
M.Com. ll

ENRICH' ENLIGHTEN

Develop personality of success. I am
sure all the students have gain a lot
and have been truly inspired. In short
event called CONCLAVE 2k18. The the session waswow!!!
day started with warm welcome of the
Having positivity and being haPPY
resource persons and with positive at workplace can lead to greater
vibes spread by Dr. Oscar Demelo, achievements. The second session
one of the best sessions attended in focused on work life. Dr. K. G.
Post-Graduation. The way Sir Oscar Sankaranarayanan and Dr. HariP
expressed his views towards positivity Khanapuri was the resource person.
and happiness was marvelous. He They shared their experience of
stated many inspiring quotes such as: struggle towards achievements and
"success is within you"; "You cannot gave solutions to tackle problems
tell someone else to do your Push- faced atworkplace.
ups", "Event+Response=Outcome",
Keeping your mind fresh makes
and many more. He gave six principles you relax and keeping your body fit
for success, 1. Take 100Yo helps you to stay healthy. Mrs. Supriya
responsibility for your life, 2. Have a Pilgaonkar, Lt. Sam Braganza
burning desire, 3. Commit to accompanied by our Officiating
excellence, 4. Principle of value, 5. Principal Sir Rajesh Amonkar were the
of compensation, and 6.

guests

for the final session on

enlightened mind and body. This
session was highly interactive and

students putforth many question to the
panel. I am glad to be a part of such a

wonderful event organized

department

of

Narayan

by

PG

ZantYe

College of Commerce. Stay Positive.

Stay Happy. Stay Fit.

Miss Dhanashri

"None can destrov iron, but its own rust cani Likewise, none can destroy a person, but its own mindset can"

Durgara3":i:l

-

Ratan Tata
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A ROCK'NG PARTY TO BEGIN...
Fresher's party is an event, which every fresher
anxiously awaits for, the seniors of Narayan Zantye College

of Commerce, of PG Department, organized a fresher's
party on 1"'July, 2017.fhe theme for fresher's party was
"dress at your best". So we dressed up with a combination of
black and blue colour. While we entered the hall our seniors
tied fluorescent band on our wrist and welcomed us with a

million dollar smile. On entering, we felt as if we are in
heaven, the decoration was outstanding, the venue was

surrounded with colourful butterflies, and the diligent efforts
of our seniors were clearly visible.

The party began with a melodious voice by one of our
senior, Miss Trupti Galyekar. lt was followed by a brief
introductory session of the juniors which included
introduction and performing an allotted tasl</talent. Senior
Professor Dr. K. G. Sankaranarayanan and Officiating
Principal Sir Rajesh Amonkar unveiled the M.Com.
Academic Plannerfortheyear 2017-201B. They also spoke
a few words of encouragement and wished us well in our

SKILL INDIA
A skill India programme was organised in

Narayan
Tantye College of Commerce. Two competitions under skill
India were organized, firstly a poster making competition for

M.Com. part I and secondly a rangoli competition for
M.Com. part ll. The theme for both the competitions was
India's new tax reform that is 'GST'. Programme like skill
India allow students to polish their ideas and think
creatively. lt's an opportunity for the students to put forward
their brilliant ideas to work by spreading lots of colours over
a paper sheet and better use of rangoli colours. These
competitions kept students engaged and inspired them to
work collectively and enhance their creative thinking. One
could see and feelthe efforts and dedication of the students.
Each poster, and rangoli was a treat to the eyes. We
enjoyed and learned a lotfrom this event.
Miss Sarika Dilipsingh Rane
M.Com. I

academics.Further, we played some interesting games and

spot prizes, some mates sang beautifully and performed
dances. Our seniors shared beautiful memories of their
M.Com. journey with us. We all enjoyed the party to the
fullest. The party winded up with photographs followed by
delicious refreshment. Everything was well planned and
organized. Once again thanks to our beloved seniors for
such a rocking enjoyable party.

Miss Durva Bharat Petkar
M.Com.

I

The PG students celebrated Guru Purnima on 10* July,

2017 in the college premises, wherein the celebration
started by welcoming all the M.Com. faculties and the

RtvEM

officiating Principal with a fl ower along with Aarti.

WATERFALL...

$lE4

On 15'n July 2017 PG Department of Narayan ZanYtye
College of Commerce went for a hike at Rivem waterfall
Valpoi. The Journey was embarked by 50 students
including 3 teachers and 2 guides. From Rivem village it
took 2 hours to reach waterfall. The height of the waterfall

Our Officiating Principal Shri Rajesh Amonkar

enlightened all the students about the role of a teacher or
gurus in the life of a person. He said that only with the true
guidance of Gurus, we can achieve heights in the
respective fields and earn perfection in our skills.
On this occasion, Dr. K.G. Sankaranarayanan, (Senior

was enormous & the way was very risky & slippery.

Professor, B.Com.) and Head of M.Com. Department S
Narayan Parab emphasized on the significance of Gurlf

to climb the height. That showed the helping nature of

Purnima and appreciated the students efforts.
Students of M.Com. Part I and ll also highlighted the
importance of Guru Purnima followed by a song. Lastly, we

Students showed their coordination by helping each other

everyone. Students enjoyed a lot at the waterfall and also
shared food with each other. All were in a relaxed mind &
were enchanted by nature's beauty. For all it will be long
lasting memory in their life.
Miss Adiksha Fatrekar

M.Com.

"Genius is ore cercert nsp rat

Il

expressed our deep gratitude towards our Gurus with a
token of Love...

Miss Sushma Vilas Gawade
M.Com. ll

or ^'"e:\-i,"te oerce^I persp rat;or' --homas

Edison
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PATRIOTIC MARKETING:
BOOST''VG AF BRA'VD IilrtAGE

QUIZZED

It is essential for every human to keep active their brain in
some orotherway and quizcompetition isoneof thatway.
Nowtheera isinformativeeraof marketing. We can find digital
Narayan Zantye College of Commerce had organized a marketing everywhere. The rural moments are highly digitalized
'Quiz Competition'for the M.Com students, Quiz committee and they are more aware about the brands and products than the

were in charge of the competition. Competition began with
elimination round where questions were given to each group
and group with the highest points were selected for second
round and remaining were eliminated. Second round started
with identifying pictures of great celebrities and oralquestions.
Right answers were awarded with bonus points.

Last round was Rapid Fire round where each group
representative member were asked back to back questions.
The winner of the quiz competition was the team Grey Riders
and the members were Sanket Gadekar, Arjun Kambli, Adiksha
Fatrekar and Shamli Gosavi.

busy urban people. Patriotic marketing i*volves the use of

promotional strategies that convey a sense of national pride. When

companies incorporate images, slogans designed to appeal to
consumer patdotism into their rnarketing skategies, they are using
patriotic marketing. This type of marketing can involve:- . Giving
patriotic names to products. . Designing the package with patriotic
colours and images. . Making special offers to military personnel
and veterans. . Emphasising the use of dornestic materials and
manufacturing process. Companies that choose to use patriotic
messages in their marketing efforts understands that many

consumers allow their sense of national pride influence their
Miss Sarika Dilipsingh Rane purchasing power. lf anyone planning to utilise patriotic images in

MNC INTERACTION
An Interactive session on MNC Work culture on 16'

their marketing messages, make sure that everything remains in
good taste and conveys the proper measure of respect forcountry.
Mast. Lokesh

L:gri:i

September, 2017 at 12 p.m. Mr. Rohan Hatalkar, {seniorAnalyst
supply chain, general mills, Mumbai) was our guest resource HAW FIT ARE YOU?
person. Mr. Rohan enlightened allthe students about MNCs and
'Fitness is not about being better than someone
corporate culture. He shared his experience with a kind heart about being betterthan you use to be'..... Khloe Kardashian
and students asked many questions related to MNCs. Questions
PG Departmentof NZCC had organised afitness programme
like "What is the work culture in MNCs? What are the major anchored by Lt. Sam Braganza, Physical Education Director of
challenges faced by fresher's in corporate world? Lastly, he Government College of Pernem. Lt. Braganza enlightened the
conducted the session by advising the students with three keys students with the knowledge of 'lmportance of Healthy & Happy
to success namely planning, hard work and honesty.
Life'. He engaged the students with a mind blowing presentation
Miss Poumima Ganpat Volvoikar and animated session. He focused on importance of staying
M.Com.ll healthy and fit. He emphasised that good health helps a person to
live one's life to its fullest, potential without being physically or
mentally unfit. Exercising and eating healthy are the best ways to
retain your health both physically as well as mentally. Lastly, the
session concluded with a practical session.
demonstrated
some of the daily routine exercises.
Mr. Sahll Pilgaonkar

S[

M.Com.l

LIFE TSAI.I ABOUT E}#ECTAT'O'VS'
First of all, I would like to thank editorial team for giving me an
wonderful opportunity to write an article called "life is all about
Expectations". As we say vision without mission is impossible,
p tikdwise life without expebtaiions is meaningless. Right Fom the
ROLE OF SMARTPHONE
With the passage of time smartphones are getting s1e[ time we are bom tillwe breathe our last breath within these stage
compact and well 6quipped. When
comes io buiiness, expectations of human being is multiple. As in the royal family or
background family wfgn
when thg
the child is born,
born. parents
oarents expect
exoect
smartohoneshavebecomeavervsfrdnofnol
Tokaenatranknfall poor bac*ground
smartphoneshavebecomeaverystrongtooi.Tokeepatrackofall

IMUSIwESS
it

thelatestgadgets,ithasbecomeachall-enge.Smartirhonehavea
huge poteitiafto fretp business to grow.
your potential customers through
Smartphones
'St<ype can connect
face{ime,
anO many 6ther' applications- Smartphoie
provides you wiih the face to tace conversation with your custbmers
bt your fiigertips. This means that your business can be discussed

multiplethingsfromthem.lfbabyloyis-bgrn,parentexpectations

are fike "My son will be doctor in future". This is how expectations
takes place.at the initial..stage' When baby girl takes birth, she

?9P*9

main. re,.sponsibility..As she is women, she plays three

different roles in life at initial stage when she is someone sister and
once maljed bggome,sonte one: wife and thirdly when

!3y0lte1'

an-vwnere with anvone and at anrriime. This ultimatelv leads uou'. she becomes mother. At each stage family expect positive
buiiness to flourish further. A str6nq social media can result uou'. response fro_1n them. ls it necessary to expect from contribution?

businesstodevelopinabetterway.Socialmediaisaimportanftool
to spread informatibn regarding your business

quickly.

Justimagine!Whatwouldbelifewithoutexpectation
Agcordingly

I

assume that,

if

there were zero expectations, the

several contri.bution given, by per. person,would be.sl(lhfly lower.
Expectations isthis in mind of youth, aswellas in seniorcitizen. The
present generation is continuously.taking key interest in different
fietd such as education, s!qs, paintinga etc. At each stage they
you
your
witt<ihg enc-yclopedia wnich helps
to take
business to new *vgte. more number ot.9f9{s. sxpe$ positive response. College
level. l-t act6 ad a notebook whenever effe6tive business 16"". students are running with higher education with the hope, tley
comes to your mind. tt hetps you to jot down important thoug#rts, would be qq99d at higherlob ggitiol in tuture. As a child studying
innovative' ideas etc, vou'cah makb use of v6ie recordei foi in a scfpol, if topped in school. The first question'would be asks to
reminder of some imodrtant documents dioitallv. Choosino a rioht their parents - what you will give me? | believe ttnt human being
Smartphoneforyou iinowaveryimportanideei'sion. Sma{phof,". should.ex099t frgm their csntribution.as it enlighten the psitive
thoughtanddevelopedandcreatemotivational spirit.
havebecomeimportant forthesucc'essofanybusiness.
'lr/iss
Miss Alisha Gaonkar
Afsana
Assistant Prof. M.Com. ?g?i:
M.Com. I
,,.;L
"lf you don't find a way to make money while you sleep, you will work until you die" -Warren Buffett
To attract traffic you can create interesting viieos. you can
maintiain mobile friendlv websites for vour buiiness usino vour
Smartphone. Smartphone saves you irom carrying your'n6avy
taptopi to get acce'ss to your bfine; weoJit,iJ.]t'aCts 1i[" i

Mujawar

:..

,,:,=
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EXPLORTNG NORIH
rF-:'
Experiencing the adventure was our sole
motivation to choose North lndia as our tour
destination. We started our tour journey with lot of
enthusiasm and excitement on Thursday 30* November,
2017 via Nizamuddin Express which was departing from
Margao Railway Station at 8.45 am.

ln Delhi we visited Swaminarayan Akshar Dham world's largest Hindu Temple it measures 109 mts. in length
and 96 mts. in breadth. After lunch we visited lotus temple;
Qutub Minarwhich is the highest tower in India. Late evening
we visited India Gate an important historical monument of
Delhi city, built in remembrance of more than 80,000 Indian
Soldiers whowere killed during World War l.
We had night journeyto reach at Shimla.At around 3.30
am on 3'o December we reach at Kalka Railwav Station. lt
was a very lonely place and the temperature was around 5
degree and we were freezing. We left for Shimla by Toy train
at 6.00 am. Although it was very cold temperature but due to
our enthusiasm and excitement time flew by as we were
laughing, playing games, singing songs, experiencing

water was ice cold and the river was fast flowing. Then we
visited Vaishnav Devi temple at Kullu and then we proceed
towards Amritsar.
Next day, on 7'n Decemberwe arrived atAmritsarat 7.00
am after freshening our self and having breakfast we visited
the famous Golden Temple of Amritsar, the historically
significant Jallinwala Bagh and evening we visited Wagah

nature beauty and having merry time together. Toy train was Border.

a wonderful experience. We reached Shimla
around 12.00 noon. After a short rest at Hol

Sukh Sagar Regency, we visited

Shiml

Church, Mall Road and Lakkad Bazar which

i

known for wooden articles made by small g
of Sikh carpenters who settled there a
agofrom Hoshiarpur.
On 4'" December early morning we left

Manali. lt was around 12 hours journey
Shimla. Our trip to Manali was enjoya
simultaneously adventurous. We reached
around 9.00 pm. We were shivering as
climatic weather was -1 degree. Next morning
after breakfast we visited Vasisth kund, Tibetan
Monastries and then snow ooint of Manali
was the first time we did some skiing and

Lastly, we moved towards Chandigarh. There we saw a
played a lot with the snow. We also visited Hidimba an beautiful rockgarden, its an sculpture garden in Chandigarh.
ancient cave temole.
After visiting rock garden finally we did our shopping at
On 6'n December after lunch we went for river rafting on sector 17. Finally, from Chandigarh station through Goa
the river Beas at Kullu. lt was an awesome experience as the Sampark Kranti Express we return back to Goa.
The tour was an great moment of experiencing the
adventure. We reached at Margao railway station around
7.00 pm on '10'n December and had a wonderful educational
tourwith a merrytime
Miss Avisha Hanumant Fadte GaonkI/
M.Com, ll

'r^,,-li+,
qudirty
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:
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EQWNAX. HERALDING A NEW DAWN OF EQUALITY
As a trend goes every year NZCC organizes a Mega
Event called 'EQUINOx'-Heralding A New Dawn of Equalig- lt

is a platform for students to showcase their talents. It was held

from 18*-20' December,2017. The events were categorized
as on-stage and off-stage events. We secured prizes for onstage events like duet dance, group dance, fashion show and
ad-mad show. And also for off-stage events like face painting,
food court, hair do and photography. We won the Equinox
winners trophy . lt was a result of our hardwork and dedication
thatpaid off'
Miss sonari Mangesh parwar
M.Com. ll

NATIONAL YOUTH DAY
S E REN D I P Iry ARIS F ESTIVAL
Serendipity art festival is a
CELEBRATION
multidisciplinary
art event which was
12th January celebrated as the
period
set
over
a
of eight days from
National Youth day in India on the
15th-22nd
December
at Panjim-Goa.
ocassion of Swami Vivekanand's
Students of PG department were
birthday where the students of PG
Dept. of NZCC Bicholim, visited and taken for this festival with the objective
spent some valuable time with the of learning new things and developing
special students of Keshav Seva theiraftistic skills,
The a* festival had displayed 70
Sadana School Bicholim -'The Pure
Soul On The Mother Earth'. Theirguide projects spanning music, dance,
escorted the PG dept. Coordinator Sir theatre, visual a*s, culinary art, art
Narayan Parab. The programme education, patronage culture and
began with an introductory speech
spreading the light of youth and a group ADIOS AMIGOS
song and lastly was concluded with an
A farewell party was

enlightening speech

by mast.

Shashank Naik throwing importance of
youth day to the youth.

That moment was ovenvhelming
when the special children were happy
by having glanced the Tug-of-war rope
which was gifted to them. The youth
also distributed some chocolates to
make the youth day more sweet. The
special day ended with beautiful
memories of the Nationalyouth day.
Miss Durva Bharat Petkar

other interdisciplinary discourse and
accessibility to the arts was displayed
during the festlval. First, we visited the

Adilsha Palace, then we moved to
Entertainment Society of Goa (ESG).
Lastly at around 1.00 p.m. we sat in the

Mahavir Garden and sharedoa

common lunch, deliberating on the
events of the year 2017. We also
shared our resolutions for the New
Year2018.
Miss Sonali Mangesh Parwar

M.Com.ll

organized for part ll students

on 28'" April, 2017 by
juniors. The theme for

party was 'Heaven' tha
symbolizes aim higher, sky ir
the limit. lt also signifies
we allare the bright stars.
The farewell started

a

10.30 a.m. with the inaugural
speech of our Officiating Principal shri enjoyed playing those games. They
Rajesh Amonkar. ln his shorl speech also arranged delicious lunch for us.
he shared his experience and also told Post lunch all the part
students
us that love the things that you like the expressed their gratitude towards the
most and perceive the things that you college and shared sweet college

ll

are passionate about. Sir

Marlow memories. The farewell concluded at
Lawrence delivered a motivational 5.30 p.m. There were tears in the eyes
speech, in which he urged us to of all the students of part I as well as

overcome fear and remain confident.
The students of part I had anange

part Il as it was time to say adios.
Mr. Girish Kapdi
various games and both the classes
M,Com. (ex Student)

"Leadership's not a title. lt's a behavior. Live it"

-

Robin Sharma

Gyangranth

M.COM

BESI PRACT,CES

g&
of

Each day the PG Department
students to create a
NZCC, gives opportunities to students positive mind set.

to learn new things and show their Daily facts are read

innovative skills. As the saying goes out in the classroom
particula
"Prayer is the key of the day, and the and
lock of the night" we begin each day student then explain
with a prayerto invoke God's blessings it. As news makes
on
aware of the things
A new thought with a positive which are happening

a

us.

message is writtei on the board

by in our country and-

-G==-r

the day a question is given to the class
is a challenge and the students are

around the world, news headlines are
also read in class bY students.

an

expected to get the answers to it the
next day. Some of the memorable

Also everydaY student's exhibit
innovative concePt of hislher

question of the daY were - Does
apple tree grow in Goa? How much
nidga pixel does human eye have?

interest with the explanation about the

particular invention, uses, purpose
and scope. Some of the PoPular Wht do doctors wear white

exhibition of the day were titled - Era
of Lights, Exhibition of Stuff ToYs,
Photography, Trophy's and Exhibition

on WoodenArtetc.
Last but not the least at the end of

IN THE PIPELINE...
The PG dePartment has

STUDENTS'POLL
questions
Several

several

theiropinion. 60 students shared their

-

impacted I ndian Economy negatively.

WorkshoP on Kaizen
WorkshoP onTQM

Q.2. Doapps helpsyou orjustwasteyourtime ?
39% of students can't say, whether apps helps or just waste
time. While 460/o ol student believe apps waste time and
only 1 5% felt apps are helpful and does not waste time.

Sigma

27*&31" March WorkshoP on

April
28'nApril

lr UrrHt

460/o of students felt that the implementation of GST was
neither positive nor negative. While 28olo of student believe
in"-imriiem"ntation oi eSr influenced Indian Economy
Positivbf and rest 26oh telt the implementation of GST

17'nMarch WorkshoP on Six

27'n

views:

Q.l.What isthe impactof GSTon Indian Economy?

24'nFebruary Anusandhanll

March
10'n March

,4\

-s"iNrelated to current affairs were asked to our students to get l:Tn

activities in the pipeline before we close
for this academic year. Our academic
year's conclusion looks as follows:
3'o

and

larrr,iers black? WhY does rainbow
have only seven colours?
Miss Diksha Balkrishna Panrvar
M.Com. ll

econometrics
modeling in business
Farewell
Picnic

Q.3. Do you feel college students are health and fitness

conscious?

While 28% of student believe college students are health

and fitness conscious and 347o felt College students are not
health and fitness conscious. While 387o of students can't

EDITORIAL TEAM

say, whether college students are health and fitness
conscious.

r PhJtidl rppe.r.nre.nd
.8odi porhjie.nda$tur€
: bnt?ldqeot ttill Pon55d

STUDENT EDITORS

Q.4. Howdoyou judge a person's personality?
48% of students believe that the person's personality can .11
iudoe based on his communication skills. 24% of studentsdo 6elieve the person's personality can be judge based on
knowledge or skill possessed by him' 160lo of students.glve
importanie to the body posture and gesture while 12% felt
oerson's personality cbn be judge based on physical

bppearanie and grooming. From this we can conclude
cbinmunication is the key to generate a positive personality'

Q.5. According to you the role of youth in building our
r xe9h!ouror'''onnmt
a tpealinaon ilrpoiltrt

l8i::J:irt

believe the role or vouth in buildins our

"nts part in social service. 277o of students.do
nation is by taking
believe the role of vouth in building our nation is by Keeplng
our environment ciean. 19% of students feel that by takihg

entrepreneurship nation could be built while 14% felt the

role bf ygylh

T building our nation is by spmking

on

important issues.

Compiled by Avisha Hanumant ."0,"M:A"J]l1i

...

Miss Avisha Fadte Gaonkar

yourself" -Bill Gates
"Don't compare vourself with anyone in this world. . if you do so, you are insulting

_
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